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BVALUATION OF THE SUITABILITY OF 3M TYPE 1463 
PROJECTION S:HEETING FOR OPTOMETRIC TESTING 
In optometric practice today, by far the most commonly 
used acuity charts a.nd targets are the projected tYPe. 
They are rellatively inexpensive find quite versatile, 
allowing tbe practitioner to use many different tests 
quickly and efficiently durin:g an exam. However, Augs-
burger et a.l (]979) has noted that even when using the 
sa.me angular subtenses of letters and identical procedures; 
Snellen: acuity mea:surements may vary from room to room. 
·Most notably screen brightness varies gre·atly from one 
projector-screen combination to anothe.r. In' any 
clinical situation it is imperative· that such a. discrepa.ncy 
be eliminated and tbat accurate and meaningful mea.sure-
ments be obtained in all testing routines and rooms. 
R:iichards (]>977) bas· shown• 'that variations in· visua.l 
performance• are directly related to changes in· contrast. 
As c·ontra.st decreases, regardless of the light level, 
visual acuity decreases also. .Ma.yyasi et al (1970) 
described large varia.tions in a.cuity and target contrast 
found in six refracting rooms when lighting and gla,z•e 
were not controlled~ In another article, .ltichards and 
.ROth (i'973) found tha.t "with no other room light, contrast 
of a projected letter will depend on the reflectivity· of 
the screen, the· opaqueness of. the proje·cted slide and the 
quality of the optical system." Any other light from 
another source falling on· the screen and reflected to 
the eyes decreases contrast. 
From the work of Aug·sburger et al (1979), the 
visibility of a.n acuity chart will increa.se as the 
background luminance of the projected. chart increases. 
Furt·ber, the luminance level of the background is a 
function of three- variables: (l) ilbe light output of 
the projector; (2) the angle from which: the screen is 
vi,ewed; a.nd (3) the reflecta.nce of the screen. Tbere-
f~re their recommendations to increase visual per-
forman.ce in an office situation a.re to use a projector 
with more light output, a.rrange projector-screen-
patient geometry so that the screen is viewed at the 
prim·ary angle of reflection and use a screen with· a 
higher reflectance value. 
The first and second recornmenda.tions are easily 
f·ollowed through ca.refu1 equipment selection and 
examination room arrangement, while the third. is depen-
dent primarily on thetype of screen used. rt should 
be noted that "screens with higher specular reflecting 
capabilities have the added advantage of minimizing 
the contrast-reducing effect of room illumination." 
Thus in a clinic a.! situation, the quality of the _screen 
is a (!riticfl.l fac.to.r controlling visual acuity measure-
ments and visual functioning from a projected chart. 
The use of a higher quality screen will allow for 
increased contrast and greater stability of visual 
measurements. 
One approach to 'investigating this situation is to 
2 
3 
compare several existing screens wi.t.h fl h,vpotheticfll one, 
having &11 th@ charfleteristie$ ~n ide~) screen would 
ha.ve in order to optimize visual testing conditions. 
For clinical purposes an ideal screen: (1} is reflec-
tive enough to pro.vide photopic stimulus levels with 
standArd projectors; (2) provides contrast of test 
figureB that is unaffected by room lights or other 
. . . . . I 
ambient illumina.tion; (3) exhibits luminance unrelated 
to viewing direction; and (4) is usable with polarized 
targets for binocular refra.ction procedures. In this 
st.udy a 3M Type 7611 screen and an experimental proto-
type screen using 3M Type 1463 projection sheeting 
were compared to a hypothetical id.eal screen to assess 
the suitability of the new sheeting for optometric 
testing. ln a.ddition, the screens were compared 
psyc.hophysically by conducting visual acuity tests 
usin~ the two screen types with the sAme projector 
a.nd identical conditions .of illuminati.on ahd. viewing 
.angle. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The 3M Type 1463 projection sheeting was mounteit 
by the manufacturer on a 50 em. square aluminum hacking 
and held in a. cylindrically shaped curve. to a.ccommodate 
a 5.2 m. (17ft.) testing distance. The other screen 
tested was constructed of 3M Type 7611 sheeting mounted 
on a flat board mea.suring 46· by 54 em. 
Photometric mea.surement·s were made with a Tek-
tronix J-16. photometer ('TEK) cotip]ed to either a J-6523 
4· 
luminance probe or a J-6511 illuminance probe. Also used 
were a United Detector Technolo.gy ('UDT) 10-A photometer 
co~pled to a telephotometer probe and a Luckiesh-
Taylor photometer (L-T). Using an American Optica.l Pro-. 
ject-0-Chart projector set at the sa.me vertical height as 
the luminance probe, each screen was illuminated and 
the lumina.nce was measured a;t horizontal viewing angles 
crt 9, 10, 11 and 12 degrees. Stable illumination 
was obtained by operating the projector off a constant 
voltage tra.nsformer (Raytheon Mfg. Corp., ca.t # VR3). 
During the luminance measurements, the probe 
wa.s oriented perpendicular to the screen at a fixed 
distance of 5.2 m. To produce the different viewing angles, 
the projector wAs moved parallel to the screen and rotated 
with its axis passing at all times through the same 
point on the screen. This same arrangement was used 
for the vertical measurements except tha.t the projector 
. . . 
was placed,· on a lab jack and could be easily raised or 
5 
lowered As needed. The luminance at the two extreme 
horizontal viewing angles of 9 and 12 degrees was measured 
o~s and 1 degree above and below the horizontal plane 
containing the screen center and luminance probe axis. 
Tbe luminances from the detail of a letter and the 
background were determined so that the contrast without 
ambient light could be calculated for each screen at 
the two horizontal viewing angles of 9 and 12 degrees. 
Then two direct light sources, 40 watt incandescent 
bulbs mounted in a.djustA.ble holders, were pla.ced 1 m. 
from the ~creen, at the ~ame vertical height as the 
screen center and at fm angle of incidence of 30 degrees 
as in Fig. 1. The voltAge to the lights was adjusted 
so that flri. additional illuminflnce of 80 lux (total 
of 120 lux) was provided to the screens. The luminances 
from the detail and background. were determined with this 
arrang~ment for both screens at viewing angles of 9 and 
12 degrees and the contrast degradation due to direct 
.ambient light was calculated. 
ContrAst reduction due to diffuse a.mbient light 
•a~ measured for each screen using the same proeedure 
as used for direct ambient light except that light was 
provided by four 150 watt inca.ndescent bulbs. The 
bulbs were shielded and directed away from the screen 
to illuminate two white desk blotter diffusers having 
a reflectance of 0.8 and oriented parallel to the 
screen as in Fig. 2. Since the power requirement 









































o-F the consta.nt voltage transformer, the UDT 10-A 
photometer was used to monitor the diffuse illumination 
on the screens to assure its sta.bili ty. 
The same procedures were repeated using the American 
Optical Vectographic slides with the projector except 
that the photometer aperture was covered with an 
analyzer to simulate test conditions for a human sub-
ject. To avoid polarization errors, photometric 
mefl.sure·ments were made with a Luckiesh-Taylor photo-
meter and compared. to the Tektronix J-16 photometer 
and J-6523 luminance probe combination. 
The screens were the·n placed in a standard 
elinical examirtation room arrangement with ·~ testing 
distance of 5.2 m. and th'e projector a.xis r·orming a. 
l!O degree angle with the patient's binocular viewing line. 
Room illumination consisted of two 40watt incandescent 
desk lights directed awa.y from the screens towards 
the room walls. With the addition of the projector 
to this arrangement,. illumin-8,tion on the screens 
. measured 230 lux ('21L fc.). 
Twenty subjects we·re randomly selected from the 
\ 
student population of Pacific University. Each subject 
had be.en given a complete vision exam within the past 
year at t.he Pacific University Optometry Clinic and 
was found to be free of ocular pathology. The subjects 
ran:ged in age from 20 to 34 years· and had a corrected 
visual acui"t1y ~f 20/20 or better. Their refractive 
·errors ranged f.rom 7.00 diopt~r$ ('D) of myop~a. to 
2.50 D hyperopiA find mAximum nsti~matism equfll to 
3.00 D. Thf! subject's hest correction WPS worn 
during the testing procedure. 
Visual acuity was measured mnnoculArly with the 
"S" t·est of Flom et al (]963). This visual acuity 
test is composed of twenty slides or ta.rgets each G•f 
which bAs eiJ;!ht Lando]t C's forming a square with 
E.''s of the same size oriented ra.ndomly about them in 
a 5. by 5 squAre Ps in Fig.3. The actual test figures 
are the Landolt C'~ while the E'~ produce a constant 
level of contour interaction. The twenty tArgets 
provide equal logarithmic intervals on the Snell-
Sterling scAle ranging from 10-105 percent visual 
efficiency And were projected using a Kodak Carousel 
Ektagrapbic s 1 id.e projector Model E with a 4 to 6 
inch Zoom Ektanar lens. Since only subjects hflving 
20/20 visual acuity or better were selected, the "S" 
test was recalibra.ted so that the first slide repre-
sented. a 111 percent visual efficiency or 20/8 Snellen 
a,c:-ui ty level. Each subject was then given the first 
seven "S" test slides twice for eAch screen• covering 
visual efficiencies of 88~111 percent. In order 
7 
to COmp~nSAte for trend. eff~cts, the slides Were 'f)resented 
in A random order to eAch subject, bPlf of whom were 
tested with the 3M Type 1463 first while the other half 
were tested with the 3M Type 7611 first. 
For each subject, a psychometric curve WAS plotted 




































corrected for guessing, 5 correct res-ponses out of 8, 
w~• taken as the acuity level. Visual acuity was 
recorded initially as e. Snellen fraction end then 
converted to a decimal. A t-test was performed to 
determine if there was a significa.n't difference between 
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Fig. 2. Experimental a.rra.ngement ·for diffuse 
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.Pig. 3. Tbe "S" target. The eight Landolt C's. 
are· tbe actua.l test letters and the E's provide 
co.ntour interaction. Interl~tter spa~i.ng equals 
one letter diameter. 
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Fig. 4. Example ot psychometric graph used in conjunction 
with the "S" test. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Compnring the 3M Type 1463 screen to the 3M 
Type 7611 screen (Table 1} it was noted that the 1463 
returned approximately 10 times more light than the 
7611, ranging from 9.4 times the Amount of light at 
9 degrees to 14 times e.t 12 degrees. The relAtive 
loss of luminance with increasing viewing angle of the 
1463 totPlled 8 percent as viewing angle changed from 
9 to 12 degrees. This should he compBred with the 
much higher VAlue of 38 percent with the 7611. 
The 7611 was found to be insensitive to changes 
in elevation of 1 degree or less, va~ying only sLightly 
more tha.n 2 percent (Table 2) at the two horizontal 
viewing angles used. However, results were markedly 
different with the 1463 screen (Ta.ble 3). At both 
horizontal viewing angles the 1463 WAS found to 
lose 20 to 25 percent of its initial luminance with 
a change in elevation of 1 degree. 
Using the standard A.O. slide, both screens had 
excellen~ contrast without ambient light, 98 percent 
or gre11ter (Ta.ble -4). The addition of direct ambient 
lig.ht caus.ed a 13 percentage point decreAse in the 
contrast with the 7611 at 9 d•grees and a 20 percentage 
point loss at 12 degrees. Direct ambient light 
caused even a., greater decreP.se in contrast with the 
1463 ranging from a 25 percentage point loss at 9 
degrees horizontal viewing angle to a 29 percenta.ge 
12 
point degradation at 12 degrees. 
Another way to compare contrast measurements is 
to calculate a ratio of contrast (C.z) under a certain 
ambient light condition to contrast (C1 ) with no ambient 
light. Then for convenience, let C2/C1 = K. Using 
this approach, a condition which causes little contras~ 
reduction over the init~al contr~st would result in 
a large K value close to unity, while a condition 
in whi~h the second contrRst wa~ very low would result 
' . 
in a small K Vfllue close to zero. The 7611 had a 
K value eaual to 0.87 at 9 degrees and 0.80 at 12 
degrees while the 1463 showed 0.79 at 9 degrees 
a,nd 0. 71 at 12 degrees for direct ambient illumination. 
Repeating the contrast measurements with diffuse 
ambient light a.nd the standard A.O. slide (Ta.ble 6), 
contrast degr~d~tion WBS much greater for each screen 
than with direct f!mbient lir.ht. The 7611 showed R 
13 
severe contrast reduction of between 68 and 77 r>ercentRge 
points from the no Ambient light contrasts while the 
1463 suffered a 38 percentage point drop in contrast 
when diffuse ambient light was ndded. The K value 
for the 7611 *ith diffuse illuminati6n was 0.31 And 
0,.21 for the 9 and 12 degree angles respectively while 
th~ 1463 having less contrast reduction had K values 
equal to 0.62 at both angles tested. 
Results of contrast meAsurements with the American 
Optical Vectographic slide a.nd no ambient light 
showed the 7611 to have a contrast of 85 and B2 per-
cent at horizontal viewing angles of 9 and 12 degrees 
{Table 5). The 1463 showed £1 decreflse in contrflst 
thAt WAS 13 percentage points lower thr.n the regular 
slide under these conditions {C, = 86%). The contrast 
of the ghost image with the 7611 was 7 percent At 
9 degrees and 10 percent a.t 12 degrees while with the 
1463 the contrast of the ghost image was 6 percent 
a.t 9 degrees and 5 percent a.t ]2 degrees. 
With the addition of stray light to the A.O. 
Vectographic slide, the two photometers used showed a 
great a.mount of varia.bility (Tables 5 and 7). Although 
the no ambient light condition gAve eontrAsts which 
varied less than 5 percentage points between the 
TEK and L-T photolfteters, the rea.dings of the L-T 
ph6to~eter were consistently 30 percentage points 
lower tha.n the TEK when direct a.mbient light was added 
to the 1463 screen. Th.e cAuse of this discrepancy is 
14 
not known. Therefore in TAbles 5 and 7, the results from 
both photometers were recorded Rnd Ta.ble 8 contains 
averAges ~t the two which will be used in the following 
description of the results. 
The addition of direct ambient light to the 
Vectographic slide caused the 7611 contrast to decrease 
by about 20 percentage points at each viewing angle 
' having a contrast of 68 percent at 9 degrees and 
62 percent at 12 degrees (Table 8). Although the 














viewing f!ngles with the VectogrAphic slide and no 
Ambient light, the addition of direct ambient li~ht 
cAUsed the 7611 to be• 14 percentage points better 
than the 1463 at 9 degrees and 8 percentage points 
better at 12 degrees~ Comparing K values of the 
two screens, the 7611 had a. value of 0. 81 at 9 degrees 
and 0.74 at 12 degrees while the 1463 showed a greRter 
contrast degra.dation due tQ direct ambient light having 
a value of 0.63 at both angles. 
Using diffuse illumination with the A.O. Vecto-
graphic slide (Table 8}, the contrast of the 7611 de-
creased by 44 perc en ta.ge points at 9 degrees and 50 
percentage points at 12 degrees below the no ambient 
light levels. Under the sA.me conditions, the contrast 
of the 1463 was reduced by 26 percentage points at 
bGth vieWing angl~s and was equal to the contrast of 
the standard A.O. slide with diffuse ambient light. 
The K va.lues for diffuse arnbient light with the 7611 
were 0.48 At 9 degrees a..nd. 0.40 at 12 degrees while 
the 1463 had K values of 0. 69 a.nd 0. 70 at 9 and 12 
4eg~ees respectively. 
The psychophysical acuity tests· using the "S" 
test tp compare the two sc~eens gave a t-test value 
of 0. 964 which is significant at only the o. 20 level. 
Therefore visual Acuity is not significantly chan.ged 
by using the 3M Type 1463 screen instead of the 
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Horizontal 
Viewing 








3M Type 7611 3M Type 1463 
Lum. 1463 
Luminanc~~ Relative Luminance Re1a.tive Lum. 7611 
Jy .110. ~ii /, ' T .nm . l·af. \ {y .1 n ,.(i 1m2 ' 1 .• un lc!n 
2.6 100 ·. 24.5 100 9.4 
2.2 84.6 24.0 98.0 10.9 
1.9 73.1 23.3 95.1 12.3 
1!.6 61.5 22.5 91.8 114.0 
·. 
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Table 3. 
go Horizontal V.A. 12° Horizontal V.A. 
Luminance Relative Luminance Relative 
( cd/m2 ) Lum. (~\ (ed/m2 ) Lum. (~) 
15.0 ga.7 25.0 100 
15.1 ~9.3' 24.6 98.4 
15.2 100 24.8 gg.2 
15.1 99.3 24.4 97.6 
15.1 g9.3 24.4 97'.6 
Luminance ver·sus eleva.tion with 3M Type 
76111 a ()'.Teen. 
go Horizontal V.;A. 12° Horizontal V.A. 
Luminance Relative Luminance Relative 
(cd/m~) Lum. (~) (cd/rrfl ) Lum. (~) 
22.4 76.7 21.4 80.8 
27.0 92.5 25.2 95.1 
29.2 100 26.5 100 




81.5 21.6 81.5 
.. 
Luminance versus elevation with 3M Type 
146'3 screen. 
17 
7611 9°Hor·. V.A • .......,__ 
761~ l2°Hor. V.A.-~--
1463 9° Hor. v. A. .....Q-.--
1463 12° Hor. V. A.·- • --"-
Elevation· (degrees) 
Luminance versus elevation with 3M Type 
76ll and 3M TJ'pe 1463 screens. 
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Contra.st 
with ll.ight, 




3M Type 7611 3M Ty-pe ]463 
--·-----~---~,--._,,. .. ~ go 12° go I2° 
Hor. V.A. Hor. V .A. Bor. V .A •. Hor. V.A. 
--
gg gg gg gg 
,._ ..... 
86 7g 74 70 
0.87 0.80 0.75 0.7] 
Contrast measurements with direct ambient 
light and standard A.O. slide. 
- ·-------.~·-·---·--
3M Type 7611 3M Tfpe 1463 
go 12° go 12° 
Hor. V.A. Hor. V .A •. Hor. V.A. Hor. v.A. 
-
... 
7 ]0 6 5 
83 81 86 86 
84 8.6 87 86 
7] 64 69 68 
s.:6: 59 40 40 
0.86 0.79 0.80 0.79 
0.79 0.69 0.46 0.47 
Contrast measurements wi tb direct ambient 































light., ii.Y . c, 
Contrast 






3M Type 761] 3M Type 1463 
90 l2Q gu -rro--
nor'. V.A. Hor. V •. A. Hor. V.A. Hor. V.A. 
-~-· ~--.~~ -·· --· ~ 
98· 98 99 99 
. r--·----------..;..., 
30 21 61 1 61 t 
J 
! 
0.31 0.2] 0.62 0.62 
Contrast measurements with diffuse ambi.ent 
light and sta.nd~rd A.O. slide• 
--3M Type 7611 3M Type 1463 
go 12° go 12° 
,Hor. V •. A •. Hor. V1A,._ iHor,, VJ_._~ Hor:..._~v. A, 
. 
7 10 6 5 
83 81 86 86 
84 86 87 86 
< 
32 22 58 60 
49 46 60 61 
·- f-·-. ---·· ---
0.39 0.27 0.67 0.70 
0.58 I 0.53 0.69 o.71 
Contrast measurements with diffuse ambient 
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.... ....,..._,._..., .... .,.,_ ... __ 
"---------------.. -·~· --
3'M Type 7611 3M Type 1463 
----'---····-. --- -·-.. ·-----.. ··-··---go , 12o --·--go·-------· --.,. """125~--· --- ... ---
Hor. V .A. Hor. V.A. lfor. V.A. Hor. V.A. 
.. 
84 84 86 86 
-- -------·--
68 62 54 54 
-
0.81 0.74 0.63 0.63 
-
40 34 I 59 60 
-·-··--··-
0.48 0.40 0.69 0.70 
Average contrast measure-ments ( eombined 



















Screen Type and Colulitions 
22 
a. '?o. u~ t . 9. 0 v1ew1ng 
fu1gle ex-
ceeded 12° 





















i'ig .• 'l,. 
. . . 
Screen Type and Coadi~'i.ons 
23 
· am.o1·m. t 9° viewing 
angle ex-
ceeded 12° 
Comparison .of coptrast degradation due 
















Subject DecimAl Acuity OD Decima,! Acuity OS 
7611 1463 7611 1463 
1. R.N. 1.36 1.54 0.95 1.36 
2. P.C. 1.54 1.54 1.54 1.54 
3. R .. Sc. LIB· 1.36 1. 25 
' 
1.36 
4. J.G. 1.36 1.18 1.36 1.18 
5. c.A. 1.18 1.18 1.18 1.18 
6. R.C. 1.36 1.54 1.36 1.54 
7. Ko.I. 1.54 1.36 1. 54 1.36 
a:. a.sn. 1.54 1.54 1.54 1 •. 54 
9. B.K. ].36 2.02 1.54. 1.54 
IO.M.M. 1.18 . 1.1~ 0.95 1.18 
ll.B .. Bo.* 0.86 1.06 0.86 1.06. 
12.E.E. 1.54 1.18 1.54 1..54 
' 
l3.N.M. 1.36 1.54 •,'· 2.02 2.02 
14.T.P. 1.25 1.18 1.18 1.54 
15.S.I. 2.02 1.-54 2.50 ·2.50 
16.S.K. 1. 54. 1.54 1.54 1.54 
17.K.W• .· ] • .18 1.07. 0.86 0.95 
18 .. M.H. 1.18 1.36 1.54 L.54· 
' .: 
l9.E.D. ].54 1.54. 1.54 1.36 
. ·. '··, . 
1.54 ,1.36 20 • .L,.A. 1.54 1.54 
.. · . 
*·(not. wearing be_st correctfot1) 
Table fl. 
. ,' ;·· 




SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
Using a standard projector, the 3M Type 1463 
screen provided e much hi~her luminance level than 
did the 7611. This is important since the visibility 
of a projected chart increases as the background 
luminance increases, eventhough contrast may remain 
the sf!me. Thus a projected chart on the 1463 will 
b& more visible than on the 7611 when using the 
standArd A.O. slide with no ambient illumina,tion 
or with diffuse illumination. 
The relative rAte of loss of luminance with 
increasing horizontal viewing engle for the 1483 
w~s only one~fifth of that of t~e 7611. Thus the 
1483 will allow for a larger !attitude in examination 
room arrangement as far as horizontal viewing angle 
iw concerned. Since the 7611 had a much greater 
relAtive luminance loss tor increasing horizontal 
viewing a.ngle and with an average interoeular sep;.. 
aration of 6.4 em. at the testing distance of 5.2 m. 
representing a 0.7 degree horizontal viewing ~ngle 
difference, not only is examination room arrangement 
critical for providing. high background luminance 
but AlSO for ~VOidance Of differential retinal il-
lbminance~ Interocular separatinn as a cause of 
retinAl illuminAncedifferences should not be a problem 
when using the 1463 due to its stability of lumina,nce 
' ' 
with chertgirig viewing Angle. 
25 
The rate of loss of luminance with change in ele-
vetion was negligible for the 7611 while the 1463 was 
hi.hly sensitive, losing 20 percent of its total 
luminance for a 1 degree chAnge. Thus when using the 
1463 in a clinical situation, special attention should 
be mad~ to keep the patient, projector and screen 
eenter in the same horizontal plane to optimize 
~est conditions while the 7611 needs little attention 
concerning elevAtion differences of 1 degree or 
less. 
In addition to luminance, contra.st is a,n impor-
tent factor affecting performance with a projected 
acuity chert. With no embient light, the contrast 
ot both screens with the standard A.O. slide was 
close to 100 percent, .indicating that the projection 
process h~d little effe~t on the contrast measutements. 
With the addition of direct ambient light, the contrast 
of the 7611 is less affected than the 1463. However, 
with diffuse ambient light the opposite was found. 
The contrast of the 7tH1 was severely reduc.ed while 
the 1463 performed much better. This result indicates 
that diffuse overhead lighting, as found in many 
examination rooms, will greatly reduce th~ contrast 
of the 7611 while the contrast of the 1463 will 
be mtich better. How~ver, direct ambient light sources 
suoh as near poin~ lights will affect ~he 146S to 
a greater extent than the 7611. 























both the 7611 and 1463 was not as severely reduced 
with diffuse ambient illumination as it wa$ for the 
sta.ndard slide. The 7611 under direct ambient light 
was able to provide higher contrast tht:m the 1463 
while with diffuse illumin~tion the 1463 provided 
27 
higher contrast and less reduction of contrast from 
original levels. Compering K values for the two screens, 
the 7611 is more severely affected by diffuse embient 
light then i:; the 1463 by direct ambient iight. 
Therefore the better overell sc'reen regarding both 
types of ambient illumination and freedom from contrast 
degrA.d Ption is the 1463. 
Results of psychophysical acuity tests with 
all va.riRbles controlled except screen type showed 
that there was not a significant d.ifference between 
the acuities obtained from the two screens. 
The photometric results will now be compared 
to .the criteria jtated in the introduction concerning 
an id.eal hypothetic I'll screen and the qua.li ties :1 t 
would possess. The first crlterion was Adeduate 
luminence. Since the 7611 is currently used in a 
clinical situation, it will be assumed it provides 
adeq_ua.te luminAnce levels~ Then the 1463 definitely 
.meets this criterion because it provided about 10 
times more luminance than the 7611 at the horizontal 
viewing angles tested. 
The second criterion was freedom from contrast 
reduction due to stray light. The 7611 out pe·rformed 
the 1463 when direct stray light was used while the 
1463 provided higher levels of contrast than the 7611 
when the stray light was diffuse. Therefore the 1463 
will allow for higher light levels of overhead diffuse 
illuminati~n to he used during optometri~ testing 
whil~ still maintaining good contrast of the test 
chart or target. 
The third criterion, stability of luminance with 
viewing direction must be separated into horizontal 
a.nd vertical direction categories. For horizontal 
angles, the 1463 was markedly better arid for vertical 
changes in elevation the 7611 was more stA.ble. Thus 
when using the 1463 it is critical that elevation 
changes with patients be closely wt:t.tched and eliminated 
if possible. 
Lastly, the fourth criterion was suitability for 
use with polarized targets. This criterion was met 
by bo.th screens, since each had high contrast per-
centf1.ges for the, A. 0. Vectograpbic slide a.l though in 
generfll this contrPst is less than with the standard 
A.O. slide. Therefore contrAst' veducing ambient light 
should be mor~ closely monitored ~o tha~ the target 
.. cot!trast is. adeQJia te, especif>.lly diffuse ambient 
light sources when using the 7611 and direct ambient 
light with the 1463. 
2B 
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